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David Lawrence, one of the
nation s leathhg conserva•;ve columr;sts,

has covered Wcsnington
. news for 45 years.
He ad-mired Woodrow
Wilson as a censer vativ•
liberal but tritieized the New Deol ele missal!
because he saw in it a th.eut to private
enterprise. He still sees it thot ••••, arid he
Writes about government as he sees it lawrense,
-,
makes sure his readers know iFic conse.vativ41,
side of political cluest;ons. He and other
Courie-Journal columnists make st.re you
get ALL shades of opinion when you read
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Passengers: Niity !Secretary Charles F. Thom.ts fleiti and
AEC thairtitin Lassie I.. Strauss, aboard after cruise.
2.24.01 hours at sea, 1.1110 of them
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with
, submerged, for the atomic subroarine Nautilus. The ciuise,
aboard,
24 top U. S Navy and Atomic Energy commission officqrs
saw the sub put through "advatired sea maneuieis.' She has
dune 25.900 nautical miles without retuelink,.
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Abortion Legalized
By The Soviets
MOSCOW, Nov. 30 115 — Russia
legalized abortions in state medical
institutions today in an api.,arent
attempt to make planned parenthood

Dr

more desirable.
her policies and liberalizing the
The decision reversed long-stanc'.- Soviet penal code.
ing Soviet policy on the subject.
Russia game two -.reasons for
Abortion was legalized in a .1e- making abortions in state medical
cree by the 'USSR supreme zoviet institutions
repealing the anti - abortion law
One reason,. it said, is that
of 1936. It was the latest 'n a either married
or unmarried women
Series of measures ena,:ted since
are entitled to planned parenthood.
the death oi Stalin reversing eaf 'Birth control Ilas
always been

•
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Coming,
• DAY ONLY
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will be at our store ... featuring

Dr.Scholl's Shoes

pp
Pyle 2124
Black Cd
Style 2424
brown Kod

FOR MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

Feet Hurt? Hard-to-Fit?
Now.
... from the world's largest organization
devoted
exclusively to foot care ... Dr. Scholl's Shoes
are here.
Dr. Scholl's-Shoes ... the ultimate in
comfortable footwear ... are the result of 50 years' experience
gained in
the development and perfection of the highest
quality
products. Dr. Scholl's Shoes are made in the
nation's
largest range of sizes, widths and lasts . . . 9f
finest,
softest leathers ... in many smart styles. We
will have
in our store eArer 1600 pairs of Dr:v&11
6/Fi -Shdellii
more than 65 styles and 650 combination
fittings . . .
shoes to fit every type of foot.

Pyle 5400A
Ton Coll
Style 5100
•.110611 CAlf

-IN.'Scholl% Personal Represent:elves from Chicago will be here
to conduct this one day only foot
relief demonstration ... using Dr.
S6holl's Ptdo-Graph and other
scientific Foot Measure Devices,

COME IN
FOR FREE
FOOT TEST

Everything for foot relief will be
available to you during this demonstration. This is your big opportunity to get quick, economical
relief from all common forms of
foot trouble.

1

Phone NOW for an Appointment

Adanfus,4119e Store

can

1DC
jar

33c

A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY TO ENJOY
FOR YEARS TO COME . . .

Aoktfit EMBREY'S
NEW 21-INCH G-E TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE

29r.

•••

.04?*

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK RP — Peter Lind
Hayes, the heir-apparent to Arthur
Godfrey's throne at CBS-TV. makes
no bones about the fact that he is
"one of Godfrey's biggest fans."
"I think he's a genius, said
Hayes today. "Godfrey's the fire
one who got the drop on TV. He
shows un — and that',. all he has
to do. He isn't anybody but himself. And his honesty is what
makes him great."
"Another thing — I think he's
the greatest salesman that ever
lived. There in't 'anyone who can
sell a product the way he does."
Hayes is in a peculiarly qualified position to assess the talents
of his boa-. It has become increasingly obvious to students of the
TV menu that Godfrey has tabbed
the likeable'nighl club entertainer
as his number one fill-in
As su-h. Hayes- has found himself carrying an increasing load in
nix rite as inn efizhil"farffnre- G
trey launched his plan to take periodic breathers from. his TV
chores.
Can Talk To People •
"When he first asked Me to take
over his shpw," said' Haye:, "he
pieked me, he said. because 'I
think you can talk to people.' In
my first year. I worked about 20 of
his shows; in- thy second about 30,
and this year, my gosh. Tye been
on more than the other yean, put
together."
Hayes. born 40 years ago under
the handle Joseph Lind. grew up
in show b'z. At one time, he and
his mother Grace Hayes, were
partners in an impersonation .act
that played the vaudeville circuit
His mother now runs a lodge in
Las Vegas, Nev.

when you shop here!

8

27

Godfrey Fan

Gigantic Foot Comfort Service Mobile Unit

And We Are Happy To Deliver To Your Home

PICNIC HAMS

SUGAR CURED SMOKED

WI!Rt!iptS PORK BRAINS
lb. 39c
lb. 19c
BACOm°N lb 43c I FRYERS lb 36c
Sugar Cured Smoked Jowls:19c
CADIZ

"It's a novelty place for Las
Vegas," explained Hayes, "it features no gambling. All it's got is
a juke box that plays Peter Lind
Hayes records.'
- }tares. who has worked a PK
,
etssful night spot act for, ,many
years in tandem with his wife,
Mary Healy. said he had only
Akree major commitments lined up
for 1956 — six weeks in Las
Vegas and Miami deach early in
the year and a four weekend in
in August in Vegas.'
"I'm on call for Godfrey's morning show at any time." he pointed
out. Don't Be Clever
Godfrey, Hayes said, had given
him the most useful advice for
working the morning show. "He
told me." said Hayes, "to sit back.
relax and enjoy it. And above all,
don't try to be clever."
As a result of this advice. Hayes
haa discovered t ha t Godfrey's
morning stanza can be a rockingchair assignment However, Godfrey's t w o evening TV shows.
Hayes said, were of a different
character.
"There's noting to lean on with
the 'Talent Scouts' Show." he said.
"Many . of the people who appear
are terribly nervous and you're
Atting in a real 1641 chair The
interviews are completely informal — I have two very good gig
writers with me, however, who
send up gags while we're on the
air."

PUFFIN

CORN
or BALLARD
CAKE
LARD
MEAL
BISCUITS
4 lb. ctn.
MIX
5lbs. 29e
57c 10 lbs. 49c 2 for 25e box 25e
MIRACLE WHIP
RITZ
SUNSHINE
WESSON
SALAD
CRACKERS CRACKERS
OIL
DRESSING
1 lb. box
QT. JAR
1 lb. box
qt. 49e
59e
32e
25e
BETTER SPREAD MARGARINE -14b. 19e
HI-POWER

SOUR PITTED

FOLGER'S

CHILI

Pie Cherries

COFFEE

GODCHAUX
or DOMINO

SUGAR
(
21,2 can 29e can 19e
lb.83e 10 lbs. 95e
AUNT JEMIMA Pink GRAPEF
5e •OXYDOY
RUI
T
.PCAKE
•IVORY SNOW
PLOUR
•IVORY FLAKES
11
/
POT
4 pkg.19e
ATOES 10 lbs.39e 40- DUZ

lb New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at previous volume setting!

U'S. NO. 1 RED— Mesh Bag

•

/
1
4

LOG CABIN

PAN

CAKE

PINTO or G. NORTHERN

BEANS

106.89e
SYRUP
99e DOG FOOD 25 lbs. $219

nips

• CHEER
•DREFT
•TIDE

GAINES

12-oz.

EVER before SO many G-E quality
features at so low a price! Famous G-E Aluminized 90* Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower
cabinet. Come in today.
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PORK SHOULDER ROAST 4 t° 6 "vg.lb. 27e
PURE PORK SAUSAGE (Morrell's). 4 lbs. 99e
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legal.
Secondly, gnd most important.
was the realistic consideration that
the widespread illegal abortions
which have been performed since
1936 have seriously impaired m: fly
women's health and caused many
deaths.
Today's action in effect restored
the principle of "voluntary mother
hood" which was enunciated in the
early years after the revolution and
a-ejected in 1936.

Madol 21T039. 21 -inch 'able modal. Mahogany groin finish.
sn,orhinn
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210 E. Maiii Phone 881'
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CLIFFORD J. !MINING, a Treasury Department lawyer who was
discharged as being a security
risk, testifies In Washington before the Senate Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights. Hynning
said that he was ousted In June,
lett, after a security hearing at
which the only two written
charges against him were disregarded. The subcommittee coneluded that Hynning had been
anted the rights due him under Constitutional proceedings.
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CHILD'S
Fur-Trimmed

Select the patterns you like best
from
KUHN'S wide range of patterns and
designs- make your own set.

'2"

USE KUHN'S
LAY-A-WAY PLAN

"Cities Service"
WRECKER TRUCK
• Rubber tires and
movable Hoost.

$3.98

and 3 cars. Weide tip

$1.98

SENSATION!

and

$2.98

• Black, White, Colors
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'
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Colorful Prints
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• ea. Li) e• ming clothes.
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-,..oets,.vea-. will be made fr
m the
copyrighted prints too. The developers feel the prints will get the
entire family acquainted with modern art in its newest form.
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r
tm•est was financial securily for
oid age.
"They ask very intelligent querWeis about the stock market," said
List man in charge af the investors' booth run by the Wall Street
ft m of Si.iso Brothers. "Women
-e more willing to say they don't
know if they don't than a man
LL"

Sows a• d gilts to be used fur
Women crowded around two
breet ling stock dn areas where
booths placea together at the wont.
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en's Int•••.-.1.ational Expositiugh,
here should be vaccmictec
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gave advice on how to invest in
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you can save without thinking.
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BRISK YEAR AHEAD, IT SAY
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Faith print is copyrighted In the
one of 60 pew
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artia.s for ..ress fabrits. Tin y will
Cie original painting, but cact.
be used ior the first time
hi r -so.rt dr.plation got the approval of the
collections, and also sold
by tl•e /fist
yard for those who sew at home.
.)esigner Claire McCardell
Picasso, Fernand Leger,
Recut aeverat Picasso prints for ner reDuty, Marc ,Chagall and Joan
M:ro sort collection. Besides her threeagreed three years ago to
haver eyed rooster sun dress ane has a
their paintings adapted for
fabric sports shirt made from a Picasso
prints by the Fuller Fabric
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NAT'L RELAXATION WEEK

SAVE THE HORSE WEEK
CERTIFIED WASHABLE
WEEK
LETI GO HUNTING MONT
H
NAT'L MACARONI WEE

•
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EGGNOG TIME

HERE IS PART of the list of
national "(Iays," "weeks,"
etc., etc., wh ch are used
merchandising U. S. C. of C.
to promote various
published It in booklet, in case
you don't believe some of
the gimmicks.
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Golf Equipment
Our new Country Club Golf Course will be read
y soon.
A set of golf clubs and equipment would mak
e an ideal
"Christi-Mu- gift fOr-"Him4 or "Her". See our disp
lay now
and make your selection. Wide price ranges.
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Stewart and Joseph
Alsop know that

4 4163
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LET'S PLAY
GOLF WEEK

For
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the only way to
get the "straight

.MK
,•,,,

dope" on foreign
affairs Is to get to
the scene and source
of the news So they
go out to learn first-hand
about a country and its people ...
are equally
at home on Camels or in dogsl
eds.
Independent in politks, they lean
toward the
liberal side of many questions.
The
Alsops, and other Courier-Journ
al
'columnists, make sure you
got Atitt
shades of opinion when you
read

iol itik.

All Day Friday - Dec- 2
TOM MOORE WILLIAMS

•
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Zbe Courier-31°11mill •
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•
*
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• —
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a golfer and golf equipment expert, will be in our
store all day.
You're invited to Visit .our store especiallS,
dn thig day, as Mr.
Williams can advise with you on the selec
tion of your golfing
equipment.
•
•

KIRK A. POOL & Co.
509 MAIN

ST.
PHONE 60

1111111111

At

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KY.

NoNew*.z

—oniNdebr*?
1-cup heatproof
carafe, warmer

2"

Keeps beverages hot for serving!
Hondsom• brass-ploted frame, condie and holder included.,...ammig
.

if she entertains,
this lazy susan

98

For today's casual serving, beautiful ceramic partitioned lazy suson.
Pink or wan turquosta. 11" dia.,

5-pc. gift set
by Cannon Mills

395

You get one 22 x 44" bath towel.
two 16 x 26" towels, 2 vroshcloths.
Pink,. blue, green._ raw*
iii°c- 4

sparkling crystc.it
cigarette set

1

Handsome cigarette box with cover
holds regulor or king size. Corn..
plots,
_ with_ four individual ashtrays.

for travel!
shower case

#6$1

Contains all the essentials for th•
bath when she's away from hem..
Nailbrush, clorh, cop, soap dish.d

gleaming quilted 14g

satin closet set

ceramic butter
warmer, stand

Six-compartment hosiery box plus
four covered hangers! Burgundy,
pf_ok,blue,aqua,hunter,chartreuse.)

For her holiday table! Complbie
ndle set in wrought iron
with
frame. She'll use this gift all toad.

help him organize $1
his tie collection
So easy to attach to wall or closet
door, this serve-yourself rock lumps]
hi ties neat and in full vird

- 00ifie
holiday jewels, $
gift-boxed pearls
Molie•believe of coons? 1. 2,
strond necklaces; adj. and rhinoPon• clasps! Earrings, tool
•ply. 10% lod toe.

gift boxed,
spin ash tray
Press knob — cigarettes and ashes
whirl into bottom comportment' $o
easy to clean. A good small gift.

box of 50
greeting cards

1

Traditional message handsomely
designed on line quality paper.
Unusual values—send them proudly!

Coro's tailored 11201*
gift jewelry
Bracelet, necklace, matching earrings in beautiful texture leaf design Gold, silver finish.
•plus 0% fed. toe.

8-piece merry
maker gift set

159

Handsome block and turquoise leaf
design heavy-bottom glosses.
Blends with modern and traditional. ,

travel light!
plastic zip case

198

Takes 12 in. of packing space! 2
jars, bottle, soap box, toothbrush
holder, clipg detergent pockets.

translucent china $1
creamer and sugar I

jewel box plays 995
a favorite tune

Cgrefully decorated woh not..,re's
prettiest floral designs Costly looking gold outline. Sensibly pricedi

Raise the lid of this simulated
leather jewel box, and it plays!
Double-deckin swing-up towel troy.

1

0

Semima
wisawarsin

14" train
'

tvdiesivErasa

'''4141141111411144
''''..%.,,...

music box to
serenade her

1
men's imported
capeskin gloves

2"

Fine quality imported leather, unlined Bulk -free whipstitched trim.
Tan, charcoal gray Tti irs
11-

our "Manstyle"
men's belts
Ours alone? Vs". 1
1" widths.
Charcoal, brown, black, tan. His
choice for up-to-the-minute fashion,

0
case

12 95

..18" overnighter 12 95

295

She winds the key, and it ploys 0
familiar romantic tune. Comes in
,assorted postal

3-pc. dresser

set in gift box

29.5

Polished jewelers bronze frames
gold and pastel metallic brocade.
Mirror, comb, bruslv — in gift box.,
A

impressive
milkglass!,

595

Choice of several, each 27 incNes
tall! Go-with-everything white
with.
accents of gold I With shodcr

gold decoration!
glass table set

$1

Sugar, creamer plus matching cubist design oval tray with handles.
Just odd your Card—it's gift boxed!

weekender
26" pullmon
wardrobe
29 ' pullmon
hotbox

i24"
t

14 95
18 95
21.95
21 i95
1393
*plus 17% hot toe.:

Lady Baltimore
gift luggage
Costly features! Custom.mode
solid
brass locks, handle loops, vinyL
covered plywood frames.
Blue,
green, white, ion,
WM.
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CHAPTER ,THIRTEEN
was "sweet" and "shy." Listening road to treason Somehow 1 de
AT THE Lord's Lora glanced and watching, smiling, saying lit- , not like the smell
of Copp-r' •
past Wade into the fang room tle, she felt increasingly ill at ease. any more than I
like the stink of
where candles were multiplied to al She did not think that site was secession."
rrilt.ad number by the reflection either sweet or shy, aria she
Tinsel fell away for a mobil'
from many %Inflows. Breathlescl1 wished Wade would not be so uncovering the gray
iojM of wai
couples swept by in the polka an
pleased with these labels.
beneath the glitter Rot after r
there was taught( r and tilt sliding
Pineville, she thought restlessly, tiny, shocked silence, the unscisound of feet on the waxed floor. was far removed from this glitter- i covering was tio,geu 0:.
•'; into
The Christmas tree loomed bril- ing party world, but Pineville had place with quick cords
hant in the bay window, crowning more reality. True, the blue of ter, and the momcnt
r!.v
thenaright scene.
umforms was in evidence tonight helm forgotten ;tad W - le iv, •
Across the room near one Bre- on every hand, but that was the Lora's surprise, chat!en to d
pl.ii she saw an arresting couple only reminder of the war. What speaker
..0 were not ruffling therneelvcs did these pretty, richly gowned 1 "As I understand it,- ar d %yr lo
In the quick dance. The woman women know of dirt and blood and , courteously, "Gere is no mint
death? Or even of the deprivation treason,on F,'amour 'Ile • a ..
wary Morgan Channin ; and she
a are a gown of crews*. will',sat- of war? War had not yet truly the War and. so ham Lt. En (1 a t
touched •them- not in the sense But he is not aa?mat the
in Damned in velvet aandi f tur"
The man Who 11:-i
n. r
quoi_ie blue. Her smoothly combed that it had put its harsh stamp
Upon
women
the
of
border
towns
1
"Prih!"
rudely
and
would
hair had been caught in a white.
besequined snood which tied on and women of the south. The gay argued farther tad not his fir puny Lora had r •ked forward t0 nine companion pulled him
a P .
top of her head with a narrow
with such eagerness iteemad sud- frantically out upon- the no Al
White velvet ribbon. tier lips were
I
denly
tinsel,
and
those
who
danced
among the dancers
bright with rouge und there was a
were paper puppets.
"Plainly
not
a
genth•i, •:1,"
burning intensity in her dark eyes.
She
had
been
reaching
for
nneone said lightly lig tl. .:.•
It would seem that all her attenrainbow.
she
thought,
prcteniltn,
whirled
away. but Lora 5•1
tion was for the handsome young
to herself that rainbows,were tan- Wades gaae 1110Ve V1/7C.11:'
map with blond eidelairns before
gible. Now she knew that what toward the man with Mora.
flickering
.a
ht. ut just for a
she had reached for was only for- 'Charming.
slant A organ's eyes shifted from
getfulness,
just as Wade, too,
Now Ind then some genticram
1
face and swept toward the
reached for some anesthetic that . bowed before Lora and asked
hcr
r, then back again. She had
would deaden the sense of pain. Ito dance, but each time
• a Wade, of course. But she had
permit an escape into a carefree. ' her head, smilina, and. Wade was
not tried to catch his eyes, and
happy world. But -there was no pleased.
-grett him.
she did not move
such escape for her.
During the next Micah in ta-e
Wade and Lora found cushioned
Across the room Morgan Chan- MilXIC. Elaar Lord time loiarii
aeata neat a window at the far fling Toyed into the arms
of ricr her across the goom. btouj et
end of the room, and from that tall blond escort and jollied
the shoulder and handso.ae in a new
municnt on they were not left dancers for the
atilt time.
Lora 1 blue uniform with brass buttons
alone. 4....4.4e was as charmiltre and followed them with
her eyes. Of shining. Ile. smiled down, at her,
W14,* Ma though no dark shadows all the women in this mom
Mina bowing.
ever fallen on his life. Every- gan alone seemed flesh
and blood
-You've not been dancing, Mrs.
one seemed to like him, and Lora in reality.
One could sense the Tyler. But tonight we .permit no
began to realize how popular .se force that drove her,
the intent- lovely ladies to sit and watch. May
and Virginia must have been in ness of purpose that
made other I have the honor?"
ths happy days before the War. women seem limp as
paper dolls.
Again she shook
her head.
Moreover, he began to expand arid What was that purpose?
Lora "Thank you, but since Wade is tingrow more confident under this wondered.
to dance as yet "
feminine attention and admiration.
"Who is the handsome one Mor"I've never known Wade to he XO
He had a need for this sort of gan IA dancing with?"
whispered . unkind a tarikniaater," Edgar said,
thing, Lora thiatight guiltily, that sonteone.
and turned his friendly simile on
she could not till.
A man near Wade answered, Wade. "You'll surrender the
lady,
friends
knew
She
weie curi- "That's Murray Norwood. A so- sir?"
his
Otal• ltboot her, though they hid called Peace Democrat, /like our
"To a superior officer, yes," said
their interest in a well-mannered fine Seymour whose Inauguration Wade,
laughing. "Of course you
way, There were sortie who gushed New Year s day as goviernor of
must (lance with Edgar, Lora."
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DON HALE ot Clinton, Wis., shows his lomat grand champion
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